
Lesson No. 1: 
Make SEO work for you.

Crash Course #4:
Generate More Leads

Check out one of
our EventUp listing's
A+ venue description
with integrated SEO
keywords.

Using EventUp is one step in the right direction

to start generating more leads for your event

space. Learn how to optimize your listing to

increase those numbers by following these

lessons in this Crash Course. 

Let us help! Click here to

access a free, editable

template with common SEO

keywords to build your venue

description. Or use our new

"Enhance with AI" feature for

your venue's description!

Specific keywords that make

your venue appear in web

searches.

Use words and phrases that

potential customers use in

searches.

Use relevant keywords within

your text descriptions, not just

a list of keywords.

Ability to use both frequently

searched keywords as well as

keywords that are unique to

your venue.

SEO:
Search Engine Optimization

https://eventup.com/
https://366882.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/366882/EventUp%20University/EventUp%20-%20SEO%20Keywords%20for%20Your%20Listing.pdf
https://youtu.be/FEB4twCgEu0


Lesson No. 2: 
Edit photos for

professional quality.

High-resolution, landscape mode, naturally

lit.

Can be mimicked with high-quality phone

cameras and ring lights.

QualitySizing

File Type

Consider these three important factors
when selecting photos to showcase on

your EventUp listing!

Minimum size: 960 x 640

Maximum & ideal size: 1920 x 1080

Images that are too small will look blurry

and pixelated.

EventUp accepts only three file types:

JPG - most common file type. Best for

complex images with no wording.

PNG - used for more digital designs with

varied colors, layers, and word content.

GIF - smaller files than .jpg with limited

numbers of colors for faster loading.

Click here for our

blog post for a

closer look or our

detailed video on

how to edit your

own photos like a

pro!

Editing Tips
Display: Always make sure your images are rotated the correct way so they do not
display sideways.

Incorrect image size: Use custom image sizing and borders in Canva to help smaller
images appear larger.

Images with sensitive information: Use the free blurring tool Face Pixelizer to use
photos from private events and respect customer privacy.

https://eventupblog.tripleseat.com/how-to-edit-your-venue-images-using-free-tools
https://youtu.be/f9Ldidf-5bE
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.facepixelizer.com/


Lesson No. 3: 
Don't leave guests on read!

Automatic emails sent to event inquiries

with pre-determined messages.

Based on event type for personalized

messages and can be used for just one

or multiple event types.

Auto Responses should:

Be personable and helpful.

Set expectations for the inquirer.

Provide next steps to continue your

conversations.

Auto responses can be set up in the

EventUp portal.

Use EventUp's Auto Responses to
instantly communicate with event

planners!

Best Practice #1: Don't just "set
it and forget it!"

 

Sending an Auto Response does

not mean the booking is secure!

Make sure to visit your inbox to do

one of the next two things:

Need help setting up Auto

Responses? Check out our How-To

guide or our video to get started!

Personable

Helpful

Sets
Expectations
Provides

Next Steps

Here is just one example of our auto responses
that can easily be modified for your venue. Click
here to access free response templates for any
event type!

Best Practice #2: Understand your
metrics.

 

Response Rate is the average

percentage of messages you respond

to within the EventUp portal. 

Average Response Time is how quickly

a venue responds to leads in the

EventUp portal calculated in hours.
 

Check out this blog post for a closer look at
how to learn about your listing's performance!

https://366882.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/366882/EventUp%20University/EventUp%20-%20How%20to%20Set%20Up%20Auto%20Responses.pdf
https://youtu.be/cU9Ezuu8cJQ
https://366882.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/366882/EventUp%20University/EventUp%20-%20Auto%20Response%20Template.pdf
https://eventupblog.tripleseat.com/how-to-check-your-eventup-listing-performance


Lesson No. 4: 
Be transparent and available.

Amenities and Look and Feel are

two sections that Event Planners

can use as filters when searching

for a venue! Make sure to be

honest in this part and only offer

what you truly have.

Keep your hours of availability

accurate for event planners. 

 

Best Practice: Do you have

different rooms with varying

rental timeframes? List those in

the Area section for each

separate space you have!

Event planners do not want to reach out to
multiple venues with the same questions

about availability and amenities. Providing
this information on your EventUp listing as
accurate and detailed as possible will save

everyone's time and ensure more leads.

Pricing can be set at different values for

weeknights vs. weekends vs. weddings if

offered.

 

Best Practice: Set your pricing at the starting

guideline so event planners can determine if

your venue is realistically within their budget. 

Looking for a quick refresher

on how to update these

details in your listing? Watch

our initial video to edit a

listing and also read this quick

blog post about how to best

optimize your listing.

https://youtu.be/w69gFyaSB-4
https://eventupblog.tripleseat.com/how-optimize-your-eventup-listing

